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WOULD YOU BE
A GOOD TOWN
COUNCILLOR?
There will be elections for all local council
seats on 6 May. There is still time for YOU to
put yourself forward as a candidate to be a
WOLVERTON & GREENLEYS town councillor!

LOTS OF VOTING
FOR YOU TO DO
ON THURSDAY,
MAY 6TH!
This year there will
be your chance
to choose a
Crime and Police
Commissioner,
a Milton Keynes
Ward Councillor
and your Wolverton
& Greenleys town
councillors.
Three ways to vote
You can vote at your
local polling station in
person on the day, or
you can ask for a postal
vote and do it early.
Or you can appoint
someone to vote for you
as your “proxy” at the
polling station.
If you want a postal
vote, your filled-in
application must arrive
at Milton Keynes Council
before 5pm on Tuesday
20th April.

You can apply for a
proxy vote if there are
specific circumstances
that will prevent you
from getting to the
polling station on the
day. You should apply
as soon as possible, but
if you are forced to selfisolate on the day due to
Covid, you can actually
arrange a proxy vote by
phoning Milton Keynes
Council up to 5pm on
election day!

But you need to act quickly.
It won’t cost you anything to put your name forward.
As a town councillor you can represent your
community and make a real difference. The absolute
deadline for applications to be delivered to Milton
Keynes Council’s Elections Department is 4pm on
Thursday, April 8th.
For advice or an informal chat about what the role
involves, and how to apply, phone the Town Council
on 01908 326800 and ask to speak to the Town Clerk;
or email her at office@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk.

COUNCIL MEETINGS
TUESDAY 6TH APRIL PLANNING COMMITTEE
TUESDAY 27TH APRIL FULL COUNCIL

Don’t miss out
To make sure you are
on the electoral roll (the
list of all voters) you
can check by phoning
Milton Keynes Council
Electoral Services on
01908 691691. Use the
same number to request
a postal vote or a proxy
vote and they will send
you forms to fill in.

TUESDAY 4TH MAY PLANNING COMMITTEE
TUESDAY 18TH MAY ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
TOWN COUNCIL

Don’t miss the
deadline! Don’t delay!
Do it now!!!
www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk/Full_Council_2387.aspx
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CHAIRMAN’S WELCOME
INSIDE
6 | WOLVERTON & GREENLEYS IN
BLOOM
Check out what our wonderful volunteers have
been up to

7 | LOG YOUR PLANTING
Read about how to log any fruit, veg or trees
you plant in the parish

9 | ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
HELPS FLY-TIPPER CONVICTION
Take a look at how a local man was convicted
of fly tipping

11 | BE AWARE OF COVID SCAMS
Read about the latest scams to be aware of

12 | WOLVERTON GALLERY
Check out how to get involved with Wolverton’s
Walking Gallery

14 | HOW TO ENCOURAGE
WILDLIFE IN YOUR GARDEN
Check out some helpful information from Transition
Town & the competition they’re running

 PDATE ON THE
15-16 | U
RENOVATIONS TO WESLEY’S 		
METHODIST CHURCH
Take a look at how the renovations are progressing

WOLVIE THE WOLF CHALLENGE
How long will it take you to find
Wolvie the Wolf? She’s hiding
somewhere in this newsletter.

Editors Colleen Wren & Mandy Shipp
Designers TravisBead

Welcome to the April/
May edition of the
newsletter. Spring
has sprung and we
are hoping it’s lifting
the spirits of all. The
weather should also
help make your daily
exercise much brighter.
Due to COVID-19 the local
elections were not able to
go ahead last year but can
happen this year. Some of
our current councillors have
put together some helpful
information on what to know
and how to register to stand
as a councillor for your local
area. We would encourage
everyone to have a read and
consider whether you can
make a difference in your local
area. Polling day is May 6th
and, if you wish to stand as
a Town Councillor, you must
register with MKC by April 8th.
The warmer weather is
also helping our amazing
Britain in Bloom volunteers
to continue the great work
they do around the town. You
can read more about what
they are currently focusing
on within the newsletter.
The Government
announcement of the roadmap
out of the current lockdown
has given us all some muchneeded hope and something to
look forward too. Many of the
local sport organisations have
set out in the newsletter, how
you can get involved once it’s
safe to do so which will help

us all to get moving again and
shed some lockdown pounds.
The coming of Spring
welcomes back so many
beautiful flowers, greenery
and local wildlife. This is the
perfect time to start planting
up your fruit and vegetables
in your gardens or allotments
if you have one. Our Projects
Officer, Dianne, has included
in this issue where to log
your new plants online in
order to help literally put
our parish on the map.
As most of us are aware,
there has sadly been an
increase in fly tipping during
lockdown. Our Environmental
Enforcement Officer, David,
has been hard at work
throughout the parish reporting
and dealing with fly tipping,
abandoned vehicles and dog
fouling. David recently helped
to prosecute a local Greenleys
man who was found guilty
of fly tipping. You can read
more about this in this issue.
We hope you enjoy this
edition of the newsletter.

Adrian Moss
Council Chairman

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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Urb Farm Newsletter
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March 2021
At the beginning of the year we had a very exciting delivery of seeds.
After lots of careful crop planning the thousands of seeds are now
being sown by trainees and staff in preparation for the Urb Farm Box
Scheme, which we will be rolling out later this spring.

The growing beds had a complete overhaul with a thick layer
of cardboard and about 16 tonnes of mushroom compost last
December. Currently we’re waiting for another 16 tonnes of
mushroom compost to decompose fully before applying it as a
second layer and to shape the final layout of the new growing beds,
some of which will be a whopping 25 metres long!

We are now following the ‘No Dig’ method to strive to keep the
soil as happy and undisturbed as possible so that the amazing
worms, soil bacteria and fungi can get on with their jobs without
us disturbing them as we weed. The covering of cardboard and
compost should stop the grass and weeds coming through as
vigorously. This ‘No Dig’ method takes a lot of preparation initially,
but once it is up and running it should help to reduce the weeds,
save time digging and produce healthy and happy soil for all our
lovely vegetables to grow in.

As part of the big farm tidy over the last few months we have
discovered a lot of plastic pots that we will not be using again. Two
of our amazing volunteers have spent endless hours cleaning and
sorting the pots, so that we could take them to a plastic recycling
company in Buckingham. This has been a mammoth task and we are
extremely grateful that the pots will not end up in landfill and instead
will have a new life as some garden furniture or even a new pot.

To keep up with the Urb Farm News and for updates on the Urb Farm Box Scheme just email us at:
veggie.mail@mkchristianfoundation.co.uk or follow us on Facebook or Instagram @growingpeople
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GROW YOUR OWN
AT YOUR LOCAL
ALLOTMENT
SITE!
WGTC have plots
available at
STACEY HILL
ALLOTMENTS
For more information or to book a site
visit, please contact us on
office@wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.
gov.uk

our Environmental
Enforcement Officer
David Barnes
Contact Him about....

Dog Fouling Issues
Litter
Fly tipping
Abandoned Vehicles

Mobile: 07909520793
dlenvironmental168@gmail.com

THERE’S WORK TO BE
DONE! BY ANDREA D WOOLHEAD

Nature has a canny knack of
overcoming adversity. It was
not so long ago that our little
world was laid white while
we suffered excessively low
temperatures of minus 7. Yet,
despite the snow and the frozen
ground, the Community Orchard
is bursting into life once more.
Visit the orchard and you’ll see
Spring flowers already preparing
themselves to burst into colour.
Look out for daffodils, hebes,
primroses, snowdrops and
bluebells. Under our noses,
these plants coming to life is
a testament to the power and
resilience of nature. Nonetheless,
this riot of beauty gets a gentle
nudge from us to help it along. So
from February onwards all hands
are on deck to keep the orchard
looking good so that it stays at
the heart of our community.
With social distancing the
“work” days don’t happen at
the moment so hardy volunteers
currently work on site in twos
at designated times throughout
the week. The list of jobs is
endless as every gardener
knows. The shrubs and trees
are being pruned at this time.
The compost needs to be turned
and the best bits dug in to give
the ground nutrition. Besides
this, sowing and planting also
happens from here on in.
In the orchard is an old Victorian
railway carriage which gives a

nod to Wolverton’s history. Being
Victorian it needs quite a bit of
TLC from time to time. On the
plans for this year, the community
will renovate the carriage and
landscape the area around
it. Just like reality TV shows,
we’ll need to have pictures of
the before and after if only to
prove how much gets done.
The volunteers are also planting
seeds in the polytunnel with
a view to selling them to the
community as bedding plants.
This is one of the ways we
connect with the wider Wolverton
community and provide garden
plants. The money that we raise
from this gets re-invested in
keeping the orchard ticking over.
There are plans afoot to have a
stall at the farmers’ market held
on Saturdays so we can reach
a wider base to sell our plants
and get ourselves known more
widely. Also in these uncertain
times we are tentatively
moving forward with plans to
participate in the Heritage Open
Days which should be held on
a weekend in September.
Connect with the Community
Orchard on FB so that you won’t
miss out on the action and
opportunity to buy sturdy plants.
Your support is always welcome
in any form. We look forward to
seeing you at the Community
Orchard before too long.

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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WOLVERTON &
GREENLEYS IN BLOOM
BY CLLR SAUNDERS / PHOTOS BY JANE & LYNDA

NEW EMAIL
ADDRESS
CONTACT
FOR WGTC
PLAY AND
PROJECTS!
To help ‘play & project’
related emails reach the
attention of the correct
member of staff, Wolverton
and Greenleys Town
Council have introduced a
brand new email address:
play@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk

Lots of Spring growth appearing around the Parish

Spring at last! We have
all had our spirits lifted
by seeing snowdrops,
primroses, daffodils and
tulips appearing once
again. Bulbs are such good
value for money, returning
every year with more bright
flowers for us to enjoy!
Your In-Bloom volunteers have
been around everywhere, removing
frost-killed plants, dead-heading,
weeding and pruning.
In our own gardens, there is weeding
to be done, new plant growth to be
protected from slugs, shrubs and
roses to be pruned, onion sets,
summer-flowering bulbs and early
potatoes to be planted, perennials to
be divided, moss to be attended to
and new grass seed to be planted. The

first cut of your lawn may be needed
soon if you haven’t done it already.
As always, we would welcome new
volunteers to help around the town
council area. We are still a very small
group. We work flexibly according
to the weather and work and family
demands on our time. The only
fixed point – weather permitting – is
Wednesdays from 1pm until 3pm,
when the council caretakers help
us with the heavier work. Please
contact the Community Officer
via the town council office if you
could offer some time to help.
The colour scheme for the public
planters this summer is chosen to be
mainly white, purple and shocking
pink. The plants are expected to be
coming towards the end of May.

If you have any ideas, suggestions
or concerns regarding play and
projects within the area then please
use the above email address and
it will help us to direct it to the
appropriate member of staff. It will
also allow us to identify if we have
repetitive ideas etc. that is showing
us if there is a specific need within
the parish. Thank you for your cooperation and we look forward to
hearing from you.

REPORT
COVID
CONCERNS
You can report serious
concerns about workplaces
& other facilities that aren’t
following government
guidelines to MK Council
via covidconcern@miltonkeynes.gov.uk

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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LOG YOUR PLANTING!
BY DIANNE BOWYER, PROJECTS OFFICER

in 2020 over the next 2 years.
It is an ambitious campaign
to get everyone planting. We
can all do our bit in the battle
against climate change and
help our wildlife as well as our
own well-being.

and all you need to do is click on ‘Add
plants’ pop in your postcode, and log how
many trees, flowers, plants, or fruit and
veg that you have planted.

The initial ambition was to record all the
tree planting, but it has now extended to
the planting of fruit, vegetables, plants,
and flowers. I am sure that if we pull
together and log all of our planting, we can
put the Wolverton and Greenleys area on
the map – literally.

The BBC Countryfile
programme has launched a
‘Plant Britain’ campaign to plant
750,000 new trees – one for
every UK primary school starter

It is very easy to do. If you do not have
access to a device to log your planting,
then please ask someone to do it on
your behalf. Either put in a search for
Countryfile Planting or you can put in the
following search field - www.plantbritain.
co.uk. This will bring up a map of the UK

What to do in a flood emergency
Flood Emergency?
In a flooding emergency you should
focus on the safety of yourself and
your family. Dial 999 or 112 if it is an
emergency and you or someone else
is in danger.
Buck’s Fire and Rescue main duty is
saving lives, they may be able to help
with pumping floodwater from your
property.

Important Contacts
Anglian Water
To report flooding and flood risk from
public sewers and water mains call
03457 145 145
Bedford Group of Internal Drainage
Boards
To report water levels in adopted
watercourses within their district
including Broughton Brook and
Loughton Brook call 01234 767 995
Environment Agency
To contact the Environment Agency if
you are having a flooding issue from a
main river or reservoir call Floodline on
0345 988 1188
Highways
To report flooding relating to a highway
such as a blocked gully and drains, or
flooding on a road call 01908 252353, or
‘Report It’ on our website: www.miltonkeynes.gov.uk
Out of hours call: 01908 226699
Highways England
To contact Highways England to report
flooding on the M1, A5, (M1, between
Junction 13 and 15) call 0300 123 5000
(say "Report")

What should I do?

WGTC have over 200 saplings ready to
plant out once COVID-19 restrictions
are lifted and we will be calling on the
community to help out with that. They
are currently being looked after by the
caretaking staff and as soon as we are
able, we will endeavour to get them
planted in Western Road Recreation
Ground and Victoria Park. Bushfield
School planted 60 saplings in the latter
part of 2020, and we have logged those.
So, let us put our parish on the map! Our
Britain in Bloom volunteers plant hundreds
of plants each year that keep our town
and other areas such as Greenleys local
centre looking amazing! And I am sure
there are many keen gardeners out there
as well as allotment holders!

Lid on or lid off? And other recycling conundrums
We all try to do our bit to get recycling right, but some items can be
a bit problematic. Check out the list below to find the answers.

• Animal waste, including cat litter, dog poo, hamster/gerbil bedding, etc.
black bin
bag or home compost. Do not put in the garden waste bin as unsuitable for our
composting processing
• Biscuit wrappers /crisp packets / sweet wrappers
info below

Five steps
Step 1:
Before flood water enters your home, close and
lock downstairs windows and doors. Keep the keys
safely to hand and move upstairs.
Step 2: Continue to listen to situation updates from
your local radio station and via Floodline on:
0345 988 1188.
Step 3: Stay in your property if safe to do so or until
either the emergency services tell you otherwise or
the floodwater has gone.

• Black plastic
recycling sack

clear recycling sack. Here in MK we accept black plastic in the clear

• Broken wine glass
recycled

• Kitchen towel
• Nappies

black bin bag, wrapped for safety. This type of glass cannot be

back bin bag (see Tissues for explanation)
used or unused, disposable nappies always go in the black bin

• Old clothes

take to local charity shop, do not place in clear sack

• Pet food pouches
• Pill packets

black bin bag or see *Terracycle

black bin bag or see *Terracycle info below

take to your local pharmacy

• Plastic bottles with triggers or pumps
clear recycling sack. They are shredded when
recycled so the different plastic types and metals can be separated
• Plastic bottle lids
Wash, squash and lid back on. This way they take up less space in
your clear sack. It is helpful to re attach the lid, but not essential and are also accepted
loose

Step 4: Do not walk through floodwater. If it is
necessary to walk through shallow water, take care
for hidden holes, obstacles and other hazards.

• Plastic carrier bags, bread bags

Step 5: If you come into contact with floodwater,
wash any exposed body parts with bottled or cool
boiled water before handling food or looking after
wounds.

• Tissues
tissue

at the supermarket, not in clear sack

• Shredded paper
clear recycling sack. Only shred the security part of the letter, as
the fibres are cut reducing the number of times paper can be recycled
black bin bag. Paper can be recycled up to 5 or 6 times. Its last life is as

• Window envelopes
clear recycling sack. Over the last few years envelope
manufacturers have changed to cellulose windows which are recyclable

MKC Lead Local Flood Authority
To report internal property flooding from
surface water, groundwater or ordinary
watercourse flooding call 01908 252353
(office hours) or 01908 226699 (out of
hours), or ‘Report It’ on our website:
www.milton-keynes.gov.uk
Updated February 2021
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* Terracycle is a business that accepts unusual items for recycling that councils are unable to
process. They work with charities, community groups and schools who fundraise by being
drop off points. See www.terracycle.co.uk for a list of items and local drop off points.
www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/recycling
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SAVE WOLVERTON’S SWIFTS
AND MARTINS UPDATE
BY EMMA RIX AND PAUL DUBERY

Victorian houses, pubs and shops. The
juveniles who are ready to breed for the
first time will also be looking for suitable
sites and the best way to attract them to
the boxes is to play the sound of swift
calls. Our fundraising also enabled us
to purchase 18 callers that we lend out
to box owners who are happy to play
them in the mornings and again in the
evenings. Swifts are sociable birds and
like to nest in colonies, in the evenings
they enjoy flying low in ‘screaming
parties’, it’s a wonderful sight and
sound of summer that we don’t want to
lose. We keep records on SwiftMapper.
org of all the boxes as well as nest sites
we have identified, so you can check
if there are any nesting near you and if
you see any activity.

House Martins nesting at the Top Club on Western Road

As the days get longer
and warmer, we wait with
anticipation for the arrival of
Wolverton’s wonderful House
Martins who will return in April
to breed. House Martins, as
the name suggests, build their
mud nests under the eaves
of houses. In Wolverton, they
favour Western Road, with a
large colony living at the
Top Club.

Our streets have been missing the
wonderful screaming of Swifts since
they left us in August for Africa. They
will not have stopped flying since then,
as they eat and sleep on the wing and
will never actually land in Africa. They
will be making their return trip to us
in May - one bird was tracked and
recorded as taking only 5 days to travel
5,000km from West Africa to the UK!

Unlike Swifts, which appear almost
completely black, House Martins have
a bright white underside and rump
with shorter wings and a less forked
tail. They are often seen perching on
telegraph wires, roofs and fences,
something which Swifts are incapable
of doing.

Through our Save Wolverton Swifts and
Martins Facebook and Instagram pages,
we have been building huge support for
these summer visitors. With fundraising,
a council grant and volunteer box
builders, we have managed to supply
nearly 80 swift boxes and a further 12
nest cups for House Martins. We are
also grateful to a team of volunteer
installers who have been climbing
ladders in the cold to get the nest boxes
up in time for the birds’ arrival.

They are with us until October and may
rear two broods in one year. House
Martins are currently amber listed (Birds
of Conservation Concern 4) so it’s very
important we look out for them. Swifts
are also amber listed, but at risk of
moving to the critical red list this year.

We would like to thank everyone who
donated to our first fundraiser and to
the many Swift heroes who have made
boxes, climbed ladders to install and
offered their houses to host a box. We
are currently running another fundraiser
to allow us to buy more boxes, go to
www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/
wolvertonswifts if you’d like to
contribute.

While the Swifts and House Martins
have been enjoying some warmer
weather, we have been working hard to
ensure they will have as many nesting
sites as possible to return to.

When the Swifts return to breed, the
adults will use their previous nest sites
in fascia boards and eaves of our

Keep an eye on our Facebook and
Instagram pages for more information,
sightings and interesting facts.

Swift

House
Martin
The differences between the two birds

Save Wolverton’s
Swifts and Martins

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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LOCAL RESIDENT
SENTENCED TO 120
HOURS COMMUNITY
SERVICE FOR FLY
TIPPING BY MK COUNCIL

MK Council’s
message is clear – if
you get caught, you
will have to pay.
A Greenleys man has been
convicted of fly tipping
crimes in court and ordered
to complete 120 hours of
community service.
After pleading guilty, the
man from Greenleys was
also ordered to pay the
council’s full legal costs of
£1,086.94 plus £114.64 in
compensation for the cleanup costs.
MK Magistrates court
heard on 3 February 2020
that two people were seen
unloading a box van onto
the grass verge on Field
Lane, Greenleys, leaving
behind a large pile of fence
panels, wood, carpet and
other waste. MK Council’s
Environmental Crime
Officers contacted the
person in question, but he
failed to co-operate with
their investigation.
In addition, an Enforcement
Officer employed by
Wolverton and Greenleys
Town Council found a large
pile of waste, including 18

black bags and a broken
marquee, on Haywards
Croft at the junction with
Field Lane, which had
previously been spotted
behind the perpertrator’s
house. MK Council was
notified, and the perpetrator
was taken to court for his
waste crimes.
The perpetrator pleaded
guilty to both offences and
will now have to carry out
120 hours of unpaid work
within the next 18 months.
Councillor Emily Darlington
said, “We work in
partnership with Parish and
Town Councils and other
agencies to crack down on
those that still wish to ruin
the neighbourhoods that
we live in by dumping their
rubbish. If you get caught,
you will have to pay – fly
tipping is not a ‘easy option’
to dispose of waste.”
“We are doubling our
investment in next year’s
budget to £200k and we
will have more mobile CCTV
and enforcement. There is
no excuse for fly tipping
The majority of residents
do not do it and those that
do we will investigate and
take action.”

MK MUSEUM
SPENDS LOCKDOWN
NURTURING NATURE

Milton Keynes Museum
is currently closed to
the general public, of
course, but it has been
receiving many visitors
to its green spaces,
albeit of the bird and
animal varieties!
The Museum has taken the
lockdown opportunity to focus
on its outside spaces, paying
particular attention to the
Nature Trail, and has expanded
its insect houses to encourage
more six-legged visitors. Bird
feeders have been placed
around too, ensuring feathered
friends have a food supply
during the cold months when
food can be sparse.
The site improvements have
been a valuable exercise for
those volunteers who felt able
to work outside, too. A new,
safe dipping pool is set to
become a feature, and building
on recent year successes,
more areas have been planted
with wildflowers. The Museum
expects to have a blooming
lovely summer! The land is also
home to voles and hedgehogs
and receives visiting foxes.
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“We can’t wait until we are able
to welcome our loyal visitors
back to the museum, but until
that time we have been helping
those from whom we don’t
need to socially distance!” said
Museum director Bill Griffiths.
“Milton Keynes has always
had a good supply of wildlife
and we remain keen to
promote that to visitors and to
encourage more species, some
of whom are struggling, to our
garden and green spaces.”
For up-to-date information and
bite-sized history moments
find the Museum on Facebook
and Twitter @MKMuseum
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HOW I LEARNT TO STRIVE AND
NOT JUST SURVIVE IN THE
LOCKDOWN BY NARINA ANWAR
I’m a mum of three
- they’re 8, 7 and
4 now. And the
creatures in my house
don’t take turns to
talk to me. Like many
parents, I had to deal
with work, no schools
and no childcare
during lockdown. It
didn’t take me long
to realise I needed
mental strength if I
was going to come
out unscathed. So,
I read and read and
read. And I would like
to share with you a
summary of what I
learnt:
Acknowledge your feelings
and listen to your thoughts.
When you feel angry,
anxious, overwhelmed or sad
don’t try to run away from it.
Pay attention to your feelings
and focus on your thoughts.
These are messages to help
you understand yourself.
Once you focus on your
own thoughts and feelings,
you’re no longer going on
a rollercoaster with them.
This is a form of meditation
recommended by many and
often called mindfulness.
Don’t just do it when you’re
alone and quiet, try it in
the middle of chaos or in a
difficult situation.

Forgive yourself for not
being perfect.
There’s always the voice in
your head that just doesn’t
take a day off. Sometimes
it tells you clever things but
there’s times when it simply
makes you fearful. It says:
you’re not good enough/
good looking/smart/loved
etc. You must realise this is
not you, it’s just a voice in
your head. It’s just like your
leg, or arm or eyes. It’s on a
mission to protect you but
can get in the way of a good
thing. You are the awareness
listening to the voice. The
best thing you can do is to
listen to it without judgement
and realise you don’t have
to act on everything it says.
You can build a better self by
simply understanding there
is a higher self in you beyond
your outer shell and what
your thoughts say about you.
If you want to make
changes in your life, use
your feelings as your guide.
You might call this your
instinct or gut feelings. It
tells you what makes you
happy, what feels right
and what you want. Most
people live through their
lives not really knowing what
they want. They simply do
things because that’s what
everyone else is doing and
one day they think back on
their life a little disillusioned
wondering where all the
time has gone. Live life
everyday as if it’s precious
(and yes that includes
Monday mornings). If there

is something you truly want,
own it, visualise it and make
room in your life for it.
Living in the moment.
A simple way of bringing
yourself back to the present
and to stop your mind from
wandering is simple deep
breathing. Focus on your
breathing every day. Look at
the things around you. When
you were a child, everything
was fascinating, the falling
rain, the pattern on your
bedroom wallpaper, the
inside of marbles, the deep
colour of red roses. In time
you became accustomed
and stopped noticing these
little things. Take a moment
now to breathe and look
around you right now.
Look carefully at the things
surrounding you. The pattern
of wood grain on your desk
perhaps. It might feel like you
just opened your eyes. The
world is full of treasures and
we need to open our eyes
and be grateful for the things
we have.
We are all connected.
This is the most common
conclusion drawn across the
greatest minds that lived, be
that Albert Einstein or the
Dalai Lama. There is no ‘us’
and ‘them’ we are all from
one entity and the things we
do have the power to change
the universe because there
are mechanisms at play
beyond our understanding.
Quantum physics will tell
you that in case you’re not
into philosophy. Either way,

the theories all concur. Be
that a religious text or the
Big Bang Theory. So, to
put it simply because we
are all connected, it makes
us happy when we give
happiness and help keep
each other safe. What better
time to learn this than a
global pandemic?
Thank you
If you have come as far as
this point in my message, I
want to thank you for being
there for me and everyone
else you might have affected
directly or indirectly.
The last thing I want to share
is simply this: A healthy
mind means a healthy body
and a happier life. So, we
need to pay more attention
to what is inside of us. Pay
more attention to ourselves
than what others are doing.
Suddenly the shortcomings
of the world don’t matter
much. And drizzly Mondays
start looking beautiful again.
“Our life is shaped by our
mind - For we become what
we think” Buddha
Book recommendations
from me:
Untethered Soul by Michael
Alan Singer
The Power of Now by
Eckhart Tolle
The Secret by Rhonda Byrne
Big Magic by Elizabeth
Gilbert

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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BE AWARE OF
COVID SCAMS
BY MK TRADING STANDARDS
It is a sad fact
that scams have
increased locally
by around 40% in
the past year, with
fraudsters exploiting
the Coronavirus crisis.

Discover simple
steps to look after
your mental health
Every Mind Matters will get you started with
a free online plan designed to help you deal
with stress and anxiety, boost your mood,
improve your sleep and feel more in control.
Find your way to better mental health.

Search every mind matters
EMM19-01 © Crown copyright 2019

Scammers have been taking
advantage of the public
by preying on their fears
and uncertainty over Covid
vaccines and testing for
the virus.
These criminals have been
deceiving the public into
paying for false Covid home
testing kits, which either
don’t work or don’t arrive,
and they’ve been charging
for non-existent vaccines.
Don’t be fooled by such
offers, currently you cannot
purchase the vaccine
privately; and before you part
with your money for private
testing for Coronavirus,
you should check on the
Government website at
https://www.gov.uk/
government/publications/
list-of-private-providersof-coronavirus-testing for
the list of approved private
suppliers to make sure
you’re buying from a genuine
business.
In addition to these two
despicable scams, more
recently, fake NHS Test &
Trace emails, text messages
and phone calls, along with
fake offers of Government
“relief payments” have
come to light. These
communications appear
very official and real, so think
twice and always check
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that they are genuine before
giving away any information,
personal, financial or
otherwise.
Despite these Covid
scams currently being at
the forefront of confidence
tricks there are still many
other fraudulent schemes to
watch out for, these include
insurance schemes for white
goods such as washing
machines and fridge freezers;
fraudsters impersonating
legitimate organisations such
as BT, Royal Mail, Amazon
and water companies;
offers of fake goods such as
hand sanitisers; and scams
involving domestic home
repairs and improvements
such as boiler servicing and
drainage work.
It is tough to distinguish
between what is genuine
and what is fake these days
with criminals being able to
use technology to make their
communications appear so
real; if you think you’ve fallen
victim to one of these, or any
other scam, you shouldn’t
feel embarrassed by this,
report it, you really are not
alone.
To report a scams incident,
you can do this by contacting
Action Fraud on 0300 123
2040 or at https://www.
actionfraud.police.uk and to
report scam emails, contact
the Cyber Security Centre
at report@phishing.gov.
uk. You may also wish to
contact the Citizens Advice
Consumer Helpline on
0808 223 1133 to report an
incident or if you would like
consumer advice.
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WOLVERTON GALLERY
BY VICTORIA MITCHELL

Artist: Gill Marshall

At Wolverton Gallery
we love to celebrate
the creative community
that we live in. Over
the last two months
Wolverton Gallery
members have been
responding to the
themes of Home, and
Portraits, and their
artwork has been
outstanding. Well done
everyone!
In January we launched Artist
of the Month, where local
artists shared their work and
practice, inspiring others. A
massive thank you to the two
wonderful painters who took
part, Jill Kitchen in January
and Ana Sanchez in February.
If you haven’t seen their
beautiful artwork, and the work
of their fellow group members,
take a look on Facebook @
wolvertongallery.
Whether you are 0 to 100+
years young, everyone is

invited to take part. If you’re
online, you can find us on
Facebook @wolvertongallery
and you can follow the link
to join the Wolverton Gallery
group. If you’re not on
Facebook or the internet, you
can still join in, just display
your artwork in your window
by the last week of the month
and take part in creating a
Wolverton walking gallery.

Artist: Sarah Johnson

How to take part:
1. Create a piece of art or craft
work based on each month’s
theme
2. Display your artwork in your
window, creating a Wolverton
walking gallery
3. Congratulations, you are
now part of your community
gallery!
Up and coming themes:
April – Animals
May – Neighbourhood
Just tap into your creativity,
let go of your inner critic, and
brighten up our corner of the
world with your art.

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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CREATIVE BUSINESS TRAINING
BLACK SHEEP COLLECTIVE

Develop new skills, build conﬁdence and resilience in this virtual training
program. A flexible learning structure designed to suit you.
You will receive
Free resources and one to one support
to build your creative interest
Online workbooks to Plan and Start
your own Business

Gain Accredited Qualiﬁcations in
Self Employment
One to one Mentoring in
Business Support and Creative Industry

Invest in your personal and professional development and improve your
employment opportunities.
To apply you need to be out of education, employment or training.
For more information or to enrol contact:
Call: 01908 804257 or 07593077525

Email: georgia@blacksheepcollective.co.uk
Visit: www.blacksheepcollective.co.uk

The Community Grants project is part-funded by the European Social Fund.
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How you encourage wildlife in your
garden in Wolverton & Greenleys
Our local wildlife and biodiversity is under threat and needs your help. By doing a few things differently in
the garden, you can help local wildlife and increase biodiversity. Here are just a few ideas:

Plant more flowers
●

We need bees, butterflies and other insects to fertilise our fruits and other food crops. Plants like lavender,
borage and any UK wildflowers will help provide them with pollen and nectar.

●

Seed packs for native British wildflowers can be bought at
garden centres and supermarkets and can be inexpensive. Try
to buy native UK plants and wildflowers if you can, as they are
the flowers our insects prefer.

●

During the growing season a range of plants can also be
bought directly from the Urb Farm, a social enterprise project
of the MK Christian Foundation, based in Wolverton.

Avoid chemicals
●

Try to avoid using pesticides and insecticides. They not only kill important insects, but they enter the food
chain and end up having an adverse effect on human health too.

●

Slug pellets affect wildlife badly too, as they can kill birds and hedgehogs that eat the slugs poisoned by the
pellets.

Create wildlife-friendly habitats
●

Wildlife thrives when your garden provides access to natural sources of food, water and shelter. Try planting
some trees and shrubs to make your garden more appealing to wildlife in the future.

●

Consider allowing a patch of your garden to grow wild or add
rock piles, logs or compost heaps to help create habitats for
wildlife.

Other ways of caring for our local environment
●

The Urb Farm, Wolverton Community Orchard and Wolverton
Secret Garden are all local green spaces that you might be
able to volunteer and support with your spare time and
energy.

If you have ideas about how we could be living more sustainably in Milton Keynes in future,
enter the Imagine MK 2030 competition that Transition Town MK is running with the support
of MK Council’s sustainability team. The closing date for entries is 12 April 2021.

For more information, and to enter the competition, visit:
www.transitiontownmk.org/imagine-mk-ideas-competition

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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WESLEY’S OLD METHODIST
CHURCH EMERGENCY TOWER,
RESTORATION & ROOF WORKS
We have built scaffolding around the
tower for support, to complete the
emergency works, and to carefully remove
the tower for restoration, with each tile
being numbered. This is being done by
Leedings our listed building contractors
who also restored the roof on the Hovis
Alley side of the property in 2014. Stage
1 is being paid for from our own Wesley’s
building fund as these are emergency
works (and expensive) that must be done
now, and grants cannot be applied for
retrospectively.

Following our structural and
civil engineers’ report, it has
become clear that we need to
carry out emergency works on
the Bell/Air Tower, which has
developed a tilt due to weather
damage over many years, in
particular to some of the seven
supports, one having sheared
and moved. These emergency
works and like for like
restoration are already under
way in the following 3 stages:

Stage 1: Removal and dismantling of the
Bell/Air Tower for full restoration (March ’21).
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Stage 2: Reassembly and reinstatement
of the restored Bell/Air Tower.
Having repaired the damage to the
supporting structure on which the tower
stands, the tower will then be reformed
with new oak posts and a roof plate
structure, then retiled, with decorative
work installed, then the whole tower will
be reinstated. This is the most expensive
part of the 3 stages of which we have a
third of the monies left in our building fund
after having paid for stage 1 with no grant
monies available.
We are in the process of applying for
grant funding for both stage 2 and stage 3
so that these works can be done as soon
as possible in 2021, ideally straight after
stage 1. Companies who provide grants
have not been able to raise funds easily
during the Covid-19 pandemic, so we are
having to work hard in this area.
Stage 3: Roof Repairs to all the high
elevations on the side facing Kings
Community Centre.
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Replacing and
refitting all broken
and slipped clay
tiles, cement
works, abutting
walls, ridge
works, stain glass
windows, and
replacing all plastic
rain-water goods
with listed building approved, Victorianstyle metal rain-water goods - (which are
identical to the works on the Hovis Alley
side) - will then take place.
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King’s Church are restoring this beautiful
Victorian Wesleyan Church to its full and
original use as a Church. If you would
like to donate to the Wesley’s building
restoration fund see the panel opposite.

In The Square - UPDATE: Our market traders can deliver
essential items to you!

Traders are not yet looking to return but hope they will be back soon....
watch this space for further updates!

Crawleys Butchers (& eggs) accepts cash card or bank transfer call: 07788452162
Fruit and Veg orders accepted by phone: 01908 315255 or email: mkveg2020@gmail.com
Turner's flowers are also offering delivery phone: 07749056321

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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Help for Unemployed Universal Credit Claimants during COVID

Please Don't Put your Rubbish Outside
the Church on Radcliffe Street!

Unfortunately during this time more people are loosing their jobs or be made redundant.
As a result more people are required to go on UC, as Job Centres are not fully open it will
be difficult for new claimants to find support.

We can help during this time.
What we can provide for clients:
–
-

Reviewing CVs
Providing resource packets

-

Over the phone interviews with feedback

-

Weekly phone calls/emailing

-

Help with job search

-

Training opportunities free of charge

If you need help then get in touch on the number below. We will be opening up face to face

You should only place rubbish out for
collection after 5pm on Thursday & before
7am on Friday.

sessions in late October. These sessions will be appointment only and in Central Milton Keynes.
If you are a Parish or Town Council, MKC Officer, Housing Officer you can refer individuals over
to our Building Better Opportunities project.
We will need: Participant’s birth certificate/valid passport and their UC claim.
If the evidence is not available then an email referral from a Council Worker or Job Coach can be
used.
Milton Keynes:

Milton Keynes: Programme Manager

Sue. Sapwell@ageukmiltonkeynes.org.uk

Sue.quinn@ageukmiltonkeynes.org.uk

07756940996

Putting your rubbish out before these times is
Fly tipping & you will be prosecuted. We currently
have pending prosecutions & will continue to
prosecute offenders.
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A SUPPORTIVE VOLUNTEER TO
ACCOMPANY YOU ON A WALK

USEFUL
CONTACTS:
Age UK Milton Keynes
The Peartree Centre
01908 550700
Telephone support

more anxious about leaving their home,
so having a friendly, supportive person
to accompany you on a walk can be, in
Vivienne’s words “a life saver.”

Research* carried out by the
national charity Age UK in
August 2020 confirmed that
the coronavirus pandemic
has exacerbated health
inequalities. People with preexisting, long-term health
conditions were more likely to
report deteriorating health, and
“shielders” most likely of all.
Losing the confidence to go out by
yourself or developing a life-changing
illness that prevents you staying active
are two of the most common issues
that Age UK Milton Keynes’ Walking
Befriending Service can address. The
Lockdowns have also made many people

Vivienne Holliday [pictured left] says
her GP put her in touch with the Age
UK Milton Keynes Livelife team and the
charity’s Befriending Co-ordinator Sam
Snelus was then able to introduce her to
Jan Kendall [pictured right]. “I enjoy the
fun of walking with someone. Sometimes
I feel a bit weary, but we make the effort,
and I am so glad to have been for a walk.
I always feel happier for Jan’s company,”
says Vivienne. Jan says “We both benefit
from our weekly walks. Meeting Vivienne
has improved my quality of life and I like to
be useful.” Despite the restrictions of the
past 13 months, Age UK Milton Keynes
currently has 76 clients matched with a
volunteer to accompany them on a walk in
their local area, where it is safe to do so.
Visit Age UK Milton Keynes’ website at
www.ageukmiltonkeynes.org.uk for
details of all the support they provide or if
you are interested in volunteering yourself.
Or you can call them on 01908 550700.
*Online survey promoted through Age UK networks
(Aug 2020) and representative online poll of older
people (Kantar Aug - Sept 2020), details https://www.
activeoxfordshire.org/live-longer-better-event-informa

Befriending & Walking Befriending
Telephone calls and
socially-distanced walks
01908 550700
Deep Clean Service
Return a property to a hygienic
condition
01908 557874
Footcare Service
Toenail-cutting and more
Open as normal
01908 550700
Friendship Clubs
Temporarily closed
01908 550700
Fundraising Team
01908 266696
Furniture Store
6 Burners Lane MK11 3HB
Closed for national lockdown
01908 263838
Hospital Aftercare Service
Essential support
01908 996073/4
Independent Living Service
Shopping, cleaning, gardening and
handyperson, relief care sittingservice, toenail cutting in your home
01908 557874
Info & Advice, incorporating
community home visiting
telephone service
01908 550700
LiveLife
Regular support
01908 973720
Technology Help
01908 550700
Telephone support

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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We’re open Monday to Friday 11 - 8
Saturday 10 - 4

Do you feel safe at home?

If you are experiencing domestic abuse, or the situation
feels unsafe in your own home, help is available.
National Domestic Abuse Helpline:
0808 2000 247 (24 hr freephone)
Men’s Advice Line:
0808 8010 327
LGBT National Domestic Abuse Helpline:
0800 999 5428
Don’t be afraid to call.
There’s never any excuse for abuse.
In an emergency call 999,
press 55 if you are not able to speak.

0344 375 4307
Monday to Friday, 9.00am to 5.00pm
Please note calls are charged at local rate.

www.MKACT.com

Email: info@mk-act.org

@mkactcharity
@MKActCharity
Can’t call now? Take a photo
of this QR code for reference.

@mkactcharity
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OLD SCHOOL WOLVERTON
SPRING IS IN THE AIR

Here at the Old School we have had a busy couple of months making the most of these
challenging times. We have some eggcellent things instore for you as we head into
Easter, and the return of our Into Nature programme ensures great fun for all the family.
Get all the latest news by following us on facebook.com/oldschoolwolverton or visit our
website oldschoolwolverton.org

CAFE NEWS

It has been great to meet everyone who has visited the Cafe for takeaway service,
we have been blown away with your love of our delicious cakes. Our catering
manager Jo can't make them fast enough!
For Easter we have a few special cakey treats in the making on top of our usual
tasty menu. Take a look at what we have to offer on our website
www.oldschoolwolverton.org/cafe

FOREST SCHOOL IS BACK!

We had such fun with our forest school sessions last year that we have
decided to make them a regular event.
Starting first of May, we’ll be running a nature-play activity session on the first
Saturday of every month for pre-schoolers and primary school children. There
will be mud play, nature arts and crafts, and lots of mucky fun!
As part of our Into Nature project, we’ve also launched our very first Nature
Explorer lending box. Designed for families, each box contains equipment,
resources, and activities based around the wildlife in the local area, and are
available for weekly loans.
Our first box is all about birdwatching, with boxes on different themes to come
over the course of the summer.
You can find out more about our Forest School sessions and lending boxes
over at oldschoolwolverton.org/into-nature.

SEWN TOGETHER
Our Sewn Together bunting project is coming along nicely, we have had some
beautiful pennants dropped off at the Old School so far and we have began to
string some together.
If you have picked up a pack make sure you join our Sewn Together Facebook
group page facebook.com/groups/SewnTogetherWolverton to have a look at the
pennants that have been created and upload your pictures.

MAKING TRACKS
The Making Tracks project has been a great success for all involved, we have had
wonderful feedback from our participants on the confidence they have gained
aiding them on their journey to paid employment. If you want to read more about
the work that has been going on head over to our website
www.oldschoolwolverton.org/makingtracks

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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If you need to talk,
we’re here to listen
If you’re feeling lonely or worried, finding
it difficult to access food or medication, or
are concerned about someone else who is
– we can provide support.
Call our free and confidential
coronavirus support line on
0808 196 3651 to chat to
a friendly British Red Cross
volunteer. They can:
- help with practical
information and advice
- give you emotional support
- connect you with support
in your area.
The phone line is open daily from 10am to 6pm.
Phone: 0808 196 3651
Free and confidential
For more information please visit:
redcross.org.uk/coronavirus-support-line

The British Red Cross Society, incorporated by Royal Charter 1908, is a charity registered
in England and Wales (220949), Scotland (SC037738) and Isle of Man (0752). BRC20-088.
Photo © Getty Images.

DISPLAY YOUR
ART AT THE OLD
BATH HOUSE
The Old Bath House and
Wolverton Gallery are
inviting you to submit
artwork designs for
display in the outdoor
space at the entrance of
our community centre
and community fridge.
Responding to the unusual time
we are living in; do you have a
lockdown masterpiece that you
would like to see displayed?

Submit your artwork on A4
sized paper and send it to
wolvertongallery@gmail.com.
Include your name, age and
contact details with your entry so
that we can credit your work and
keep in touch.
Alternatively, pop a copy of your
work in an envelope with your
details and post it through the
blue front door of the Old Bath
House, Stratford Road, Wolverton.

The most creative artworks
will be displayed in the outdoor
space, all entries will be featured
on a new ‘community gallery’
page on www.oldbathhouse.
org and on the Wolverton Gallery
Facebook page.
Artist: Emma Rix

The team have extended the
closing date for entries to
Saturday 17 April with artwork
to be displayed from 17 May
2021 in line with the lifting of
lockdown restrictions.
This event is open to all ages
and abilities.

Artist: Naomi Lutman
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Follow Wolverton Gallery
and share your artwork here:
https://www.facebook.com/
wolvertongallery/ and remember
to keep your original artwork
safe until after lockdown.
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We look forward to
seeing you again soon!
It’s been a while, but we can’t wait to see our regular
users and new friends too when the doors re-open.
We are delighted to hear that we can open again on the 12th of April and
we look forward to welcoming back our groups on their gradual return as
we start to see a phased lifting of restrictions over the coming months. If
you attend a group at the Old Bath House and you have questions about
returning, then please contact your group’s leader. We can assure you
that we have measures in place to keep you safe.
If you are interested in hiring a room, please contact Claire on
oldbathhouse@gmail.com.
The Spring Fayre that was scheduled in March has been postponed to
the 13th of June, so we are looking forward to an outdoor June Fayre
where you can join us to share local, handmade food and crafts. If you are
interested in holding a stall, then please contact Angela on 07541 873639
or angelafretton@gmail.com.

June
Fayre
OLDBATHHOUSEWOLVERTON
OLDBATHHOUSEWOLVERTON

LOCKDOWN
REVISED DATE DUE TO

SUNDAY 13 JUNE 202Y1
11.00AM - 2.00PM | FREE

THE OLD BATH HOUSE

ENTR

COMMUNITY CENTRE

opportunity to
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OLDBATHHOUSE

OLDBATHHOUSE.ORG
01908 310574
205 Stratford Rd, Wolverton,
Milton Keynes MK12 5RL

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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ADVENTURES
CONTINUE...
It may have been a long time since
members of Girlguiding in Wolverton have
met together face to face, but all our units
are still meeting virtually every week and
having some amazing adventures. One of
our favourite things to do is to build a den,
whether it’s under a table or just some
blankets hanging over some chairs, we
have held meetings in our dens with our fairy lights and pretend
campfires, one session we even used cotton wool balls and sticks
to pretend we were toasting marshmallows!
Our Rainbows mascot Olivia has been
off on a new adventure each week, her
latest activity was making duck food
and feeding the ducks, all the Rainbows
have been following her adventures each
week in our Rainbows newsletter. Like all
sections the Rainbows have been given
activity bags to go with their weekly
virtual meetings and have done a mixture of activities from making
sun dials to Mother’s Day cards.
The Brownies have been doing lots of craft activities and games in
their virtual meetings, they all enjoyed making things for Thinking
Day, Chinese New Year and Easter. Although the Guides have been
having fun with crafts and games too, they have mainly been
focusing on their engineering and science badges.
Every quarter Girlguiding sends through
a new challenge which is for anyone
to try at home, so if you need a break
from home-schooling or just something
different to do then head over to https://
www.girlguiding.org.uk/what-we-do/
adventures-at-home/ and follow the link
to the challenge section.
In this quarters challenge Girlguiding has teamed up with the Royal
Astronomical Society to create the stargazing challenge, with a
stargazing fact sheet for you to download. For younger children
they have information about stargazing and a challenge to keep a
daily space journal, and for older children advice and how-to guides
on astrophotography.
Even though we are only meeting virtually at the moment, our
online membership services are still open, so if you would like to
register your daughter for either Guides (age 10 to 14), Brownies
(age 7 to 10) or Rainbows (age 5 to 7), or if you would like further
information on each section,
please go to: https://
www.girlguiding.org.uk/
information-for-parents/
register-your-daughter/.
Wolvert
on Distric
t
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News from

Greenleys First School

Where Children Come First
The team at Greenleys First School were excited to welcome back all of our children on March 8th.
It was so lovely to see them again!

At Greenleys First School we have been trying to use the closure period to improve our facilities
for the children.
We have revamped the Round House. It has a new roof so classes can take their learning outside.
This will be so important when everyone returns, especially for the children who have been indoors
for so long. We have super grounds which we use to make our learning stimulating and motivating.

This photo is in our grounds. We have a special wooded area that the children can explore safely.
We can take the children to the woods!
We are going to use the outside space more in the Summer term with all children.
We are also going to have fibre broadband installed directly into the school to increase internet
speeds and this will have a positive impact on the children’s access to learning online.

Our school website address is www.greenleysfirstschool.org.uk. Please take a look!

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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Have you lost your job? Do you need support?
Our FREE advice service and online workshops are
open to everyone.
How we can help
•

One-to-One Advice on the phone or online

•

CV Advice

•

Training & Development Information

•

Career Change Guidance

•

Job Searching Advice

•

Interview Preparation Advice

•

Computer Skills Development Training

My name is Caroline Sterling and I would like to introduce myself as
the Over 75’s Information, Advice and Guidance Support Worker for
Carers MK, which includes providing emotional support for older
carers in the Milton Keynes area.
A key area of this, is to support carers who are isolated and may
struggle to access existing services for many reasons. This could be
the restrictions on time that caring imposes, their own health, or a
lack of local transport; particularly in rural areas.

Register now for our FREE online workshops
•

Confidence to Work

•

Stress Management

•

Interpersonal Skills

Are you over the age of 75 and looking after
someone who cannot manage without you
because they are ill, frail, disabled or have a
mental health condition?

Direct referrals to our partners at Citizens Advice
•

Employment and Redundancy Advice

•

Financial Concerns Related to Debt and Money Management

•

Universal Credit Set Up and Benefit Entitlements

I am based at Margaret Powell house, but am working from home at
the moment. I can help older carers to access support groups
(online at present) and information, so if you would like support, or
know anyone who may benefit from support in their caring role,
please contact me.
Carers MK

Get in touch today to register
Phone: 07852 965134 (Kelly) or 07852 963744 (Tracy)
Email: info@worksforus.org.uk

Tel: (01908) 231703
E-mail: mail@carersmiltonkeynes.org
Website: www.carersmiltonkeynes.org

Website: worksforus.org.uk

Proudly supported by:

In Partnership with:

Registered Charity No. 1116804

THE WOLVERTON TOWN BAND - across the decades
Wolverton Volunteer Band of the 1st Buckinghamshire Battalion Territorial Army, c.1912
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In August 1987 the band was officially known as
the Wolverton Town & British Rail Silver Band.

For more on the history of YOUR band visit our website.
www.wolvertontownband.org.uk

Tel: 079:6335568
E-mail: info@wolvertontownband.org.uk
Twitter: @WolvertonTBand
Web: www.wolvertontownband.org.uk
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ROTARY HELPS
ENTREPRENEURS
IN POORER
COMMUNITIES
BY MIKE THOMAS

WOLVERTON
TENNIS CLUB
“The tennis club
in your back
garden.”
Due to lifting of government
restrictions Wolverton Tennis
Club will reopen offering
Covid safe courts 7 days per
week.

Photos courtesy of Lendwithcare

£5!!
A shoemaker in Ecuador (to buy a new
stitching machine and supplies of leather)

Together with hundreds of
other Rotary clubs across
the country, Wolverton and
Stony Stratford Rotary Club
is celebrating a landmark
charitable achievement in
contributing towards a total of
over £1 million to Lendwithcare,
a microfinance initiative
developed by the charity CARE
International UK. Lendwithcare
enables individuals and
groups to make small loans
to entrepreneurs in poorer
communities around the world,
thereby helping them to start or
expand their small businesses
and often work their way out of
poverty, feed their families and
send their children to school.
Since October 2011 more than
£1 million has been lent by UK
Rotary clubs to farmers, tailors,
market stallholders and food
producers to name just a few of
the types of businesses Rotary
has helped in 11 countries
across Africa, Asia, and South
America.
Rotarian Indra Patel, chair of the
club’s International committee
commented “Wolverton and
Stony Stratford Rotary Club is
particularly proud to be a part
of this initiative. We joined the
scheme in 2017 with an initial

A metal box maker in Pakistan (to buy more
sheet metal to make and sell more boxes)

£1,000 commitment and so far,
have made 49 loans totaling
£2,464 to 142 entrepreneurs.
A typical example has been a
rice grower in Cambodia who
was seeking funds to top up
her savings in order to buy an
additional neighbouring plot
of land; the loan was repaid in
full in less than 12 months from
her increased sales to local
merchants.”
Indra added: “Lendwithcare
is a great way of helping and
encouraging hard working and
low-income entrepreneurs with
their businesses. In deciding
which projects to support we
are able to see exactly who the
money is going to, and what
they will use it for, and as soon
as the loan is repaid the money
is available again for us to lend
to others and help them earn a
living.”
More about the work of
Lendwithcare can be found at
www.lendwithcare.org.
For more information
about Wolverton & Stony
Stratford Rotary Club
visit http://wolvertonand
stonystratfordrotaryclub.
co.uk or find us on Facebook.

Play tennis for less than a
fiver £5 a week membership
for the whole family.
Juniors for less than 7p per

WHAT??

day...

There is more, 12 x 1-hour
sessions of coaching
included for juniors in their
membership (Mini’s &
juniors).

Junior Sign on will
be on 18th April.
Keep an eye on our
website.
Single membership, you
won’t believe this but...less
than £2.50 per week.

Other membership
categories at crazy
low prices.

Why would
you not
want to
join???
• Coaching available for all
ages, groups and 1:1’s

•B
 allot for Wimbledon
Tickets for full members.
• Teams that play in the Local
Tennis MK Leagues as well
as the Bucks Leagues.
•C
 lub championships, Tennis
Ladders, or

Just
simple
social
tennis
It doesn’t stop there….

Membership of the
tennis club includes
membership of the
Sports Club, with a fully
licenced bar.

BT & Sky Sport
So, come on
Wolvertonians get off
the sofa and switch onto
the incredible deals
offered by your local
tennis club, getting and
keeping fit doesn’t come
much cheaper than this.
For more details make
your way to our web site at
www.clubspark.lta.org.uk/
WolvertonTennisClub Call
Pete on 07740 004548 or
email wolvertontennis@
hotmail.co.uk

• Social events
• Club Day & Club evenings
for all members

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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SPECIALISTS IN:

• NEW ROOFS/RE-ROOFS
• LEADWORK
• ROOF REPAIRS
• EPDM FLAT ROOFING
• CHIMNEY REPAIRS

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

CALL US TODAY ON:

01908 412376

W: MORRISROOFS.CO.UK
ENQUIRIES@MORRISROOF.CO.UK

DOWNLOAD OUR APP TO GET

ON AIRPORT TRANSFER

5%

DISCOUNT

BOOK ONLINE
& TRACK
FROM

£

3

GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE
A debris-clogged gutter can cause a leaky roof
or water damage to the interior or exterior of
your home

CALL US NOW

01908 666 222

We clean and clear gutters

WWW.LUCKYTAXIS.CO.UK
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Call Andy on 07594 442 173
cleanartguttercleaningmk.co.uk
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WOLVERTON
TOWN BOWLS
CLUB UPDATE
We are cautiously
looking forward
to the start of our
season, which is due
to start at the end of
April. We have our
fingers crossed!
Looking back to last year,
we were just about entering
“Lockdown” at this time
and had been informed
that our season would be
cancelled, with no fixtures
against other clubs. Even in
those conditions we were
able to open our bowls
green so that members
were at least able to meet
other members outdoors
and get some exercise and
practice.
We hope that we will be
able to play at least some
of our fixtures this year, and
we are sure to have some
“Fundays” as well, so there
is much to look forward
to. It is quite possible that
members of other clubs,

who did not open at all last
year, will not have played
for nearly two years.
When our season gets
under way, we hope to be
able to extend an invitation
to anyone who may want
to try playing bowls to
come along and have a go.
For those that don’t know,
our Green and Clubhouse
is situated centrally in
Wolverton.
In common with everyone
else we are hoping to
resume “normal” life. We
look forward, with some
optimism to some pleasant
times spent on the Green in
the sunshine.
If you want to know more
about the Bowls Club
and our activities, please
contact: - Dave Tysoe on
07746 954 164 or Bruce
Goldsmith on 01908
310514. You can email us at
bowlsclubwolvertontown
@gmail.com and find us on
Facebook.

WOLVERTON TOWN
CRICKET CLUB
READY FOR 2021
So, it looks like cricket will happen
this summer, we do not yet know
the Covid rules for starting but all
leagues seem ready to start so we
are preparing the ground.
Current tasks are fixing the
machinery we use and trying to
treat the moss which is all pervasive
this year. We will get professional
spraying done for this, do not be
surprised if the grass looks black
when you look at the ground.
Meanwhile, we will implement the
digital upgrade for our scorebox,
this starts in late March when a
new shutter will be fitted to the
scorebox and in April the new units
will be fitted. This is a major upgrade
to the ground. There is space for
advertising at suitable rates on the
board as it will have a banner facility.
We have had generous support
from MK Community Foundation,
Wolverton and Greenleys Town
Council and Sport MK as well as a
number of our members and some
local businesses such as Future
Wolverton and Horticultural Hands.
Our members contributed to a Crowd
Funding effort. This year will see
the first use of new sightscreens
purchased last year with thanks
to Wolverton and Greenleys Town
Council again.

We will provide value to our
commercial supporters by carrying
forward their contribution into 2021.
We are still open to businesses who
wish to buy banners and hoardings
to put on the ground for the summer
to go alongside the banners of our
main sponsor Snappy Snaps.
As usual, we will run two sides
in the Cherwell League (Divs 2 &
6A) and a 3rd XI in the 4 Counties
League on Saturdays and one side
in the Beds League on Sunday to act
as a development team. We have
vacancies for players of all abilities,
and we are also looking for computer
literate scorers for all teams. Please
contact or call in to the Sports Club
clubhouse if you wish to join us.
For juniors, we will look to restart
coaching in May. These sessions
are self-funding, so there will be a
charge, but all coaching is led by ECB
accredited coaches, all of whom are
DBS checked, all of whom are unpaid
volunteers. We also plan to have All
Stars cricket for 5–9-year-old juniors
which is being run on Wednesday
evening, and hope to start Dynamos
Cricket for 8–10-year-olds. We also
hope to re-start women’s and girls’
cricket so please get in touch.

FUN FOR ALL AT WOLVERTON PARK BOWLS CLUB

With the approach of yet another
summer of uncertainty, it is even
more important this time around
that we utilise whatever freedom
is permitted to get out, exercise

and put some fun back
into our lives. Last
summer, at the ‘Park’
we played a form of
‘Aussie Rules’ bowls
thus ensuring that
at all times we kept
safe; social distancing
and the cleaning of
equipment being
paramount. We also ensured
that there was no sharing of
equipment, thus avoiding
possible transmission of the virus
by hand. The experience was

different but at the same time
it was good fun and provided
much needed social wellbeing,
albeit from a safe distance.
This year provides a golden
opportunity to ALL; men; ladies;
children of all ages and ability to
come along and join in the fun; all
you need is a pair of trainers! We
will provide the rest.
You will receive some basic
coaching, nothing too serious to
begin with, and, after just a few
outings, you will be able to bowl;

it’s that easy. Is it really for me?
You may ask yourself and I will
say ‘you won’t know until you’ve
tried!’ So pick up your phone and
dial 01908 227105 and speak
to Bob for a friendly chat and to
arrange to meet up.
This is a game played right
around the world by people of
all ages and abilities it provides
challenges for those of us who
are competitive or just some
gentle exercise in friendly
company.

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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CORONAVIRUS

STAY HOME
SAVE LIVES
When you leave your home
for essential shopping remember:

Find out more at gov.uk/coronavirus
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CONTACT US
WOLVERTON & GREENLEYS TOWN COUNCIL

TOWN HALL STAFF

Serving the communities of Wolverton, Greenleys, Old Wolverton,
Wolverton Mill, Stonebridge, Hodge Lea and Stacey Bushes.

Karen Hill INTERIM TOWN CLERK
Mandy Shipp ASSISTANT CLERK
Nilo Thrikawala FINANCE OFFICER

Office Town Hall, Creed
Street, Wolverton, MK12 5LY

Email office@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk

Dianne Bowyer PROJECT OFFICER

Monday to Thursday
9:30am to 4:30pm

Web wolvertonandgreenleystown
council.gov.uk
 @WandGTC
 wolverton & Greenleys Town Council
 wolvertonandgreenleys

Tracy Pearson COMMUNITY OFFICER

Friday 10am to 3pm
Phone 01908 326800

Colleen Wren ADMINISTRATOR
Ash Randall AREA CARETAKER
Alec Brindle ASSISTANT AREA CARETAKER
ENVIRONMENTAL ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
David Barnes on 07909 520793

YOUR TOWN COUNCILLORS
GREENLEYS WARD

WOLVERTON EAST WARD

David Robertson
d.robertson@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk

Adrian Moss (Mayor)
07905 319140
a.moss@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk

Ola Oladepo
o.oladepo@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk
Ayo Aiyeola
07872 444123
a.aiyeola@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk
HODGE LEA WARD
Olugbade Orimogunje
o.orimogunje@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk
1 VACANT POSITION
STACEY BUSHES WARD
Ansar Hussain
07742 637638
a.hussain@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk
Ross Webb
r.webb@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk

Samera Riaz
s.mukadam@wolvertonangreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk
Victoria Bamisile
v.bamisile@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk
Fazia Khatoon
f.khatoon@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk
WOLVERTON WEST WARD
Hilary Saunders
01908 319271
h.saunders@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk

Naseem Khan
07811 268236 | n.khan@wolverton
andgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
MKC WARD COUNCILLORS
Wolverton Ward:
Peter Marland
07769 365316
peter.marland@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Robert Middleton
07849 725830
robert.middleton@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Norman Miles
07808 844771
norman.miles@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Stacey Bushes and Hodge Lea Ward:
Robin Bradburn
07742 164318
robin.bradburn@milton-keynes.gov.uk

Shaaron Forbes
s.forbes@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk

Marie Bradburn
01908 234120
marie.bradburn@milton-keynes.gov.uk

Yvonne Cook
y.cook@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk

Robert Exon
01908 220321
robert.exon@milton-keynes.gov.uk

Steven Barby
s.barby@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk

WGTC do NOT endorse any of the businesses advertised or any views expressed in the featured articles.

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk

Every
20 seconds
is making
a difference
By washing our hands the moment we get home
we’re helping stop the spread of Covid-19, because
the virus can live on surfaces for up to 24 hours.

Let’s keep going

